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L - 39-43 inch chest

Available sizes

XL - 43-46 inch chest

XXL - 46-50 inch chest

Durable Oxford fabric with PU 
waterproof coating to BS EN 343.

Compliant with BS EN 471 Class 2 
visibility requirements.

Padded quilt lining.

Adjustable fold away hood in collar.

Fully taped seams ensure waterproof 
protection.

Two way zip and snap button closure.

Available in Orange & Lime.

Coat features

Two large easy access outer pockets
with �ap, one large inner chest velcro 
pocket & one large inner chest zip 
pocket (within zip overlap).

Coat size guide - Below chest sizes are the dimensions of the coat itself. If you require 
a looser �t with more room, consider the next size up from your physical chest size 
e.g if you have a chest size of 41 inches, consider an XL coat (43-46 inch coat chest).

Durable Polyester fabric for long-lasting use

Compliant with BS EN 471 Class 2 
visibility requirements.

Available in Orange & Lime.

Vest features

Velcro closure.

L - 39-43 inch chest

Available sizes

XL - 43-46 inch chest

XXL - 46-50 inch chest

Trouser features

To suit:

Durable Oxford fabric with PU 
waterproof coating to BS EN 343.

Compliant with BS EN 471 Class 2 
visibility requirements.

Fully taped seams ensure waterproof 
protection.

Elasticated waist.

Available in Orange & Lime.

Two access side pockets.

Available sizes

L - 38-42 inch waist

XL - 42-44 inch waist

XXL - 44-48 inch waist

Trouser size guide - Below waist sizes are the dimensions 
of the trouser waist itself. If you require a looser �t with 

more room, consider the next size up from your physical 
waist size e.g if you have a waist size of 41 inches, 

consider an XL (42-44 inch trouser waist).


